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Email sent to all 7 Hampton Roads Police Departments and State Police 
  

Good afternoon, 
  
Today (Tues May 16th) President Trump signed an executive order aimed at police 
reform.  
  
Here is a link to the executive order below. 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-safe-policing-safe-
communities/ 

  
On behalf of WTKR News 3, I am reaching out to the various police departments in the 
Hampton Roads area to find out what police reform looks like in our community and am 
asking each department the following questions: 
  
  
1) What is your police department’s use of force policy especially as it pertains to the use of the 
chokehold? 
  
2) The executive order encourages social workers to respond with police officers when they go 
out to non-violent mental health calls for service. How does your police department plan to 
adopt President Trump’s recommendations? Does your department send social workers out 
with officers to non-violent mental health calls already? What is your police department’s policy 
on responding to these types of calls? 
  
3) The executive order encourages police departments to require proper credentialing and 
certification of officers and update training policies and procedures as it pertains to safe policing 
and the proper delivery of law enforcement services. What is your police department doing to 
reach this goal? What policies and procedures do you already have in place? 
  
4) What is your police department's policy on keeping track of complaints against officers for 
misconduct and those officers with a history of using excessive force? What is your police 
department's policy on keeping track of officers who have been fired? President Trump's 
executive order recommends creating a federal database tracking police misconduct which will 
include officers with a history of using excessive force.  
  

We thank you for looking into these questions for us and we look forward to your 
responses. 
  
Adrienne 

  

  

  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-safe-policing-safe-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-safe-policing-safe-communities/


Hampton Police Division 

  
Good morning, 
  
I have included the answers to your inquiry below. 
  
1) What is your police department’s use of force policy especially as it pertains to the use of the 

chokehold? 

  

Choke holds are not permitted. A policy explanation is included below.  

  

  

A. Officers are permitted to use only the amount of force reasonably necessary to effect lawful 

objectives. The choice of a particular tactic must be objectively reasonable under the prevailing 

circumstances. Officers must evaluate each situation to determine the necessity for the use of 

force and the appropriate level of force to be used. Officers must make their decision to use force 

based on the known circumstances at the time, to include but not limited; to the seriousness of 

the offense, the level of resistance or aggression presented by the subject, the level of threat 

posed to the officers, bystanders, or the subject themselves, and the subsequent danger presented 

to the community. 

B. The use of extreme physical force may be reasonable when an individual demonstrates actions 

that are likely to result in the serious bodily injury or death of the officer, themselves, or other 

persons. Extreme physical force is defined as any force applied to an individual’s head, neck, 

spine, and/or groin. Examples of extreme physical force include but are not limited to 

chokeholds and physical force applied to or intended to strike the individual’s head, neck, spine, 

and/or groin. 
  
2) The executive order encourages social workers to respond with police officers when they go 

out to non-violent mental health calls for service. How does your police department plan to 

adopt President Trump’s recommendations? Does your department send social workers out with 

officers to non-violent mental health calls already? What is your police department’s policy on 

responding to these types of calls? 
  
I believe your question refers to this part of the executive order: “The Attorney General shall … 

increase the capacity of social workers working directly with law enforcement agencies; and to 

provide guidance regarding the development and implementation of co-responder programs, 

which involve social workers or other mental health professionals working alongside law 

enforcement officers so that they arrive and address situations together.” 
  
This element of the order is specifically directed to the Attorney General. HPD maintains a close 

working relationship with social work organizations such as the Community Services Board and 

Child Protective Services. As each call for service is unique, it is incumbent upon the responding 

officer to determine what services may be required and then contact the appropriate agency. The 

Hampton Police Division does not employ social workers, so we can not mandate their response 

to specific calls. We do, however, work closely with social workers in certain situations, 

including the training of our officers in critical incident response and mental illness. We will 



continue to do so and will adopt policies, best practices, and recommendations from the Attorney 

General as they are developed. 
  
  

3) The executive order encourages police departments to require proper credentialing and 

certification of officers and update training policies and procedures as it pertains to safe 

policing and the proper delivery of law enforcement services. What is your police department 

doing to reach this goal? What policies and procedures do you already have in place? 

  

All of our officers are credentialed and certified through the State of Virginia.  

  

Our Professional Standards branch regularly reviews and updates policies and training 

practices.  HPD goes above and beyond to provide high-quality training in professional policing. 

These concepts are taught in the basic academy and reinforced annually. Our officers receive 

comprehensive training in fair and impartial policing, ethics, de-escalation, critical incident 

management, cultural awareness, and procedural justice. 
  
Additionally, The Hampton Police Division is accredited by CALEA [calea.org], a third-party 

organization, which mandates strict standards that require HPD to  

• deliver law enforcement services effectively and efficiently 
• enhance coordination with other criminal justice agencies 
• increase the ability to prevent and control crime 
• increase citizen confidence in the agency 

CALEA was formed in 1979, through the combined efforts of the National Organization for 

Black Law Enforcement Officers (NOBLE), the International Association of Chiefs of Police 

(IACP), the National Sheriffs Association (NSA), and the Police Executive Research Forum 

(PERF). Executives from these four agencies appoint 21 individuals from law enforcement 

agencies and other areas of the public and private sector to form the commission. 

  

Lastly, in 2018, City Council formally initiated a Citizen Police Advisory Group. This committee 

has the capacity to provide citizen-level input on critical police policy. Committee members have 

reviewed most if not all high-risk HPD policies (i.e. Use of Force, Pursuit, etc). Several 

adjustments have been made as a result of their recommendations.  
  
  

4) What is your police department's policy on keeping track of complaints against officers for 

misconduct and those officers with a history of using excessive force? What is your police 

department's policy on keeping track of officers who have been fired? President Trump's 

executive order recommends creating a federal database tracking police misconduct which will 

include officers with a history of using excessive force.  
  
The Hampton Police Division tracks all complaints of misconduct against our officers. We 

utilize a reporting program that records all aspects of the allegation, the recommended 

consequences, and allows all involved parties statements (written, audio, and video) to be 

reviewed by multiple levels of supervision. The personnel records of all employees are kept in 

our Professional Standards branch as well as in the City of Hampton's Human Resources 

Department. With regard to the federal database, we have little control over what policies and 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.calea.org_&d=DwMF-g&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=Qwf_AXYWXNTnqZnZLmgk40aGRI8tSerTMM0w-o1Zy-4&s=OE0XGx2tP193kq3rxVBdPfzfzQzmlaRRcjz6WadhZhU&e=


procedures are mandated at the federal level. We will comply with the regulations as they are 

developed.  

  
  
Respectfully, 

Sergeant R.C. Williams  
Hampton Police Division  
Public Information Office 
757-727-6638 (d) 757-690-6672 (c) 
  
  
  

Portsmouth Police Division 

  

  
Hi Adrienne.  Here are the responses to your questions: 
  

1) What is your police department’s use of force policy especially as it pertains to the use of the 

chokehold? 

Per Portsmouth Police Department policy the application of chokeholds or carotid 
control holds or other means used to restrict breathing or blood to the brain, are 
prohibited acts unless it is used as a last resort to defend oneself or another against 
imminent danger of death or serious physical injury, and only when no other 
department sanctioned technique is available. 
  

2) The executive order encourages social workers to respond with police officers when they go 

out to non-violent mental health calls for service. How does your police department plan to 

adopt President Trump’s recommendations? Does your department send social workers out with 

officers to non-violent mental health calls already? What is your police department’s policy on 

responding to these types of calls? 

Currently social workers do not respond with officers to non-violent mental health calls 
for service.  Officers will respond to mental health calls upon being dispatched or upon 
having personal contact with an individual after they have witnessed behavior that leads 
the officer to believe an individual is in crisis.  Once an officer has contact with an 
individual, a determination is made on whether the individual is in need of services and 
what services they need.  The individual could be a voluntary admission, meaning that 
the individual is willing to volunteer to receive treatment or services.  An individual can 
also be an involuntary admission, which means they are in need of services that they 
refuse to accept and that their refusal to accept such services puts himself or others in 
danger.  Once it is determined that services are needed, the appropriate resource is 
contacted by the officer.  Our department has Crisis Intervention Team (C.I.T.) Officers 
on each patrol shift.  These officers have received specialized training on working with 
citizens who have mental health issues and are currently in crisis (or in need of services) 
and deescalating situations when a person in crisis is involved.  These officers will 
respond to these calls for service when they are available. 
  



3) The executive order encourages police departments to require proper credentialing and 

certification of officers and update training policies and procedures as it pertains to safe 

policing and the proper delivery of law enforcement services. What is your police department 

doing to reach this goal? What policies and procedures do you already have in place? 

All Portsmouth Police Officers attend a yearly Inservice to update them on new laws, 
procedures, policies, etc. and also include refresher training on subject matters such as 
de-escalation techniques, Use of Force Refresher on prohibited techniques and 
emphasis on de-escalation, cultural diversity, national trends, etc.   The Inservice 
officers attend are in addition to outside training they may receive and count towards 
the officer’s recertification requirement (every two years) under DCJS 
rules.  Additionally, officers receive roll call training or virtual training as needed when 
policies are updated or changed or when new policy takes effect.    
  

4) What is your police department's policy on keeping track of complaints against officers for 

misconduct and those officers with a history of using excessive force? What is your police 

department's policy on keeping track of officers who have been fired? President Trump's 

executive order recommends creating a federal database tracking police misconduct which will 

include officers with a history of using excessive force.  

The Portsmouth Police Department utilizes a computer based program called IAPRO, 
which keeps a record of all officers’ internal and external complaints as well as use of 
force. IAPRO has an early intervention warning system when an officer accumulates a 
number of complaints, use of force and vehicle pursuits within a specified time period.   
  
  
Portsmouth Police Department 
Public Information Office 
711 Crawford Street 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23704  
ppdpio@portsmouthva.gov 

  
  
https://www.portsmouthva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8478/Policing-Updates-
Regarding-Current-Affairs 

  
  
  
  
  

 Chesapeake Police Department 

  

Good morning Adrienne. I hope you are doing well. Below you will find our responses to 
your questions. 
  
1) What is your police department’s use of force policy especially as it pertains to the use of the 
chokehold? 
 The use of chokeholds is not part of the Department’s use of force policy. 
  

https://www.portsmouthva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8478/Policing-Updates-Regarding-Current-Affairs
https://www.portsmouthva.gov/DocumentCenter/View/8478/Policing-Updates-Regarding-Current-Affairs


2) The executive order encourages social workers to respond with police officers when they go 
out to non-violent mental health calls for service. How does your police department plan to 
adopt President Trump’s recommendations? Does your department send social workers out 
with officers to non-violent mental health calls already? What is your police department’s policy 
on responding to these types of calls? 
The Department currently partners with Chesapeake Integrated Behavioral Healthcare, 
and our officers receive training in crisis intervention. The Department does not currently 
have social workers responding with officers for non-violent health calls for service. 
  
3) The executive order encourages police departments to require proper credentialing and 
certification of officers and update training policies and procedures as it pertains to safe policing 
and the proper delivery of law enforcement services. What is your police department doing to 
reach this goal? What policies and procedures do you already have in place? 
The Department ensures that each sworn personnel is a certified law enforcement officer 
through the Virginia Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) who is responsible 
for the oversight and management of training standards and regulations for Departments 
across the Commonwealth. 
Each Officer is required to complete three steps for the initial certification as a Virginia 
Law Enforcement Officer. 

• Successfully pass the compulsory minimum training standards for law 
enforcement officers (Basic Academy). The Department operates it’s own 
training academy and provides training that exceeds the compulsory 
minimum training standards. 

• Successfully pass the law enforcement state certification exam. 
• Successfully pass a field training program which must be sent to DCJS for 

certification as a law enforcement officer. 
  
The Department ensures that the DCJS certification is maintained through compulsory 
in-service training throughout the duration of the officer’s employment with the 
Department. 
The link to the DCJS requirement for a law enforcement officer can be found here: 
https://www.dcjs.virginia.gov/law-enforcement/certification-process-and-mandated-
service-requirements-le-officer [dcjs.virginia.gov] 
The Department has attained the CALEA (Commission on Accreditation for Law 
Enforcement Agencies, Inc.)  accreditation which the Department had to demonstrate 
compliance with more than 460 national standards. 
The link to CALEA Accreditation can be found here: 
https://www.policefoundation.org/calea-accreditation-a-platform-for-excellence-and-
reform/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIhJ-V-4WJ6gIVaYVaBR3mQgMoEAAYASAAEgK9BfD_BwE 
[policefoundation.org] 
The Department is constantly evaluating current trends in law enforcement and 
implements updates to our training curriculum to meet or exceed those current trends. 
  
4) What is your police department's policy on keeping track of complaints against officers for 
misconduct and those officers with a history of using excessive force? What is your police 
department's policy on keeping track of officers who have been fired? President Trump's 
executive order recommends creating a federal database tracking police misconduct which will 
include officers with a history of using excessive force.  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.dcjs.virginia.gov_law-2Denforcement_certification-2Dprocess-2Dand-2Dmandated-2Dservice-2Drequirements-2Dle-2Dofficer&d=DwMF-g&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1Nf4HSn_b0SAdYxGGzngSVvMXAics5yZOJ_J6ovzm-E&s=pENDHHsUoiw4AzKbIfypnYBo2h0EAGq5-2VgNGiLqgM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.dcjs.virginia.gov_law-2Denforcement_certification-2Dprocess-2Dand-2Dmandated-2Dservice-2Drequirements-2Dle-2Dofficer&d=DwMF-g&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1Nf4HSn_b0SAdYxGGzngSVvMXAics5yZOJ_J6ovzm-E&s=pENDHHsUoiw4AzKbIfypnYBo2h0EAGq5-2VgNGiLqgM&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.policefoundation.org_calea-2Daccreditation-2Da-2Dplatform-2Dfor-2Dexcellence-2Dand-2Dreform_-3Fgclid-3DEAIaIQobChMIhJ-2DV-2D4WJ6gIVaYVaBR3mQgMoEAAYASAAEgK9BfD-5FBwE&d=DwMF-g&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1Nf4HSn_b0SAdYxGGzngSVvMXAics5yZOJ_J6ovzm-E&s=szi8uA5Z-_e5Mx6ro9Tnyc7ZzEKk8PI61Pvij00rlH8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.policefoundation.org_calea-2Daccreditation-2Da-2Dplatform-2Dfor-2Dexcellence-2Dand-2Dreform_-3Fgclid-3DEAIaIQobChMIhJ-2DV-2D4WJ6gIVaYVaBR3mQgMoEAAYASAAEgK9BfD-5FBwE&d=DwMF-g&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1Nf4HSn_b0SAdYxGGzngSVvMXAics5yZOJ_J6ovzm-E&s=szi8uA5Z-_e5Mx6ro9Tnyc7ZzEKk8PI61Pvij00rlH8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.policefoundation.org_calea-2Daccreditation-2Da-2Dplatform-2Dfor-2Dexcellence-2Dand-2Dreform_-3Fgclid-3DEAIaIQobChMIhJ-2DV-2D4WJ6gIVaYVaBR3mQgMoEAAYASAAEgK9BfD-5FBwE&d=DwMF-g&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1Nf4HSn_b0SAdYxGGzngSVvMXAics5yZOJ_J6ovzm-E&s=szi8uA5Z-_e5Mx6ro9Tnyc7ZzEKk8PI61Pvij00rlH8&e=


Each Officer’s disciplinary record is tracked through the Department’s Office of 
Professional Standards. There is a system in place to alert Command Staff when an 
Officer has received multiple complaints. 
We currently do not track Officers who have been separated from the Department or have 
voluntarily ended their employment with the Department. 
  

### 

  
Respectfully, 
  
Detective D. B. Weir, Jr. 
  
Public Information Office 
Chesapeake Police Department 
304 Albemarle Dr. 
Chesapeake Va, 23322 
CPDPIO@cityofchesapeake.net 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Suffolk Police Department 

  

Good afternoon, Adrienne!  Below please find responsive information from the Suffolk Police 
Department to your individual inquiries: 
  
1) What is your police department’s use of force policy especially as it pertains to the use of the 
chokehold? 
 Chokeholds are prohibited. 
  
2) The executive order encourages social workers to respond with police officers when they go 
out to non-violent mental health calls for service. How does your police department plan to 
adopt President Trump’s recommendations? Does your department send social workers out with 

officers to non-violent mental health calls already? What is your police department’s policy on 

responding to these types of calls? 

  
We do not currently have such measures in place.  All of our Officers have completed 
either Mental Health First Aid courses or Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training. When 
available, we dispatch CIT Officers to calls involving mental health crisis. 
  
3) The executive order encourages police departments to require proper credentialing and 
certification of officers and update training policies and procedures as it pertains to safe policing 



and the proper delivery of law enforcement services. What is your police department doing to 
reach this goal? What policies and procedures do you already have in place? 

  
The Suffolk Police Department conforms to Virginia Department of Criminal Justice 
Services requirements regarding the certification of Law Enforcement Officers. As part 
of our CALEA Accreditation program, we review all policies (to include training, patrol 
procedure, etc.) on an annual basis to ensure that we are adhering to best practices 
and keeping up with changes to Virginia Code. 
  
4) What is your police department's policy on keeping track of complaints against officers for 
misconduct and those officers with a history of using excessive force? What is your police 
department's policy on keeping track of officers who have been fired? President Trump's 
executive order recommends creating a federal database tracking police misconduct which will 
include officers with a history of using excessive force.  
  
We document complaints and maintain those records in accordance with the Library of 
Virginia Records Retention schedule/requirements. We do not have a policy on 
“keeping track of officers who have been fired,” but we comply with Section 15.2-1707 
of the Code of Virginia regarding the decertification of Law Enforcement Officers. 
  
Diana L. Klink, Director, Media & Community Relations 
Public Information Officer 
Member of the PRSA – Public Relations Society of America 
Member of the NIOA – National Information Officers Association 
City of Suffolk 
442 W. Washington Street, Suite 1163 
Suffolk, VA  23434-4552 
Office:  757.514.4104 
Cell:  757.359.1845 
Fax:  757.514.4109 
dklink@suffolkva.us 

  

  

 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 



Norfolk Police Department 
 
Information found online below. FOIA request is required for answers to other questions asked 
in email. 
  
  
https://www.norfolk.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=4893 

  
Police Chief Larry D. Boone shares Use of Force Policy with the community 
Norfolk, Va. (NPD) – Police Chief Larry D. Boone has released the departments Use of Force 
policy following a national outcry in the tragic death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. 
“I want the citizens of Norfolk to know the standard we hold our officers to,” said Chief 
Boone.  It is the commitment of the Department and our officers to hold the highest regard for 
the sanctity of human life while providing police services.  “In no way, shape, or form will any of 
these officers use the type of force, a knee on the neck, that killed George Floyd.”   
The Norfolk Police Department Use of Force policy, dated March 31, 2015, includes a section 
which describes that an officer is only permitted to use deadly force such as a choke hold when 
an officer or another is in imminent danger of death or serious physical injury, as reinforced 
through mandated Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) training.  This training 
standard, 6.14.1.1—Identify carotid choke hold as deadly force-This training standard does not 
require demonstration; only identify.  The training objective allows a written or audio-visual 
test.  The standard is simply meant to be discussed as only to be used in deadly force 
situations.  Effective immediately, the Norfolk Police Department will cease any demonstration 
associated with this training objective. 
 “I want to be clear; this is not just a piece of paper that says one thing while we do another,” 
said Chief Boone. “We do not teach any “knee on neck techniques” to our officers and 
leadership ensures that the officers are in compliance with our Use of Force policies. The 
officer’s activity is also captured on Body Worn Camera which is routinely reviewed by their 
supervisor.” 
The Norfolk Police Department has also implemented training and policies aimed at reducing 
improper uses of force during encounters with citizens such as but not limited to: 
1.  Ban on training the carotid choke hold 
2.  De-escalation techniques 
3.  Less-lethal force 
4.  Verbal warnings before the use of deadly force 
5.  When officers are permitted to shoot at moving vehicles 
6.  Use of Force continuum 
“It’s important to me that our residents are aware of our Use of Force policy and how Norfolk 
officers are trained to respond,” said Chief Larry D. Boone. “We are always working to update 
and adapt our policies with best practices in law enforcement. I welcome anyone’s input to 
improve this policy. Your voice will be heard.” 

https://www.norfolk.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=4893


In 2016, Norfolk Police received national accreditation from the Commission on Accreditation 
for Law Enforcement Agencies, Inc. (CALEA) and was awarded its second CALEA accreditation in 
2020. CALEA accreditation is the international gold standard in addressing best practices, 
processes, and policies in law enforcement. 
  
  
  
  
 

Newport News Police Department  
 

• Refer to in Person Interview with Chief Drew June 19th 
 
 

Virginia State Police Department 
 

• Takes 5 business days for a response 
 
 

Virginia Beach Police Department 
 
Good afternoon, 
  
Today President Trump signed an executive order aimed at police reform.  
  
Here is a link to the executive order below. 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-safe-policing-safe-communities/ 
[whitehouse.gov] 

  
On behalf of WTKR News 3, I am reaching out to the various police departments in the 
Hampton Roads area to find out what police reform looks like in our community and am 
asking each department the following questions: 
  
  

1. What is your police department’s use of force policy especially as it pertains to the use of the 
chokehold? 

  

Chokeholds are not authorized, nor have been for decades, unless the use of 
deadly force is appropriate. This includes holds that slow/stop the flow of 
blood to the brain via the carotid arteries (carotid restraint, lateral vascular 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.whitehouse.gov_presidential-2Dactions_executive-2Dorder-2Dsafe-2Dpolicing-2Dsafe-2Dcommunities_&d=DwMFAg&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1rwy0GLP41V9p2O5gQhBZz6A7yeo0TWI0kvjWsVK9v4&s=1EcY1tXnWDeDEC2OICuKpzX2PsZIwMfApqyPDEJ1_lU&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.whitehouse.gov_presidential-2Dactions_executive-2Dorder-2Dsafe-2Dpolicing-2Dsafe-2Dcommunities_&d=DwMFAg&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1rwy0GLP41V9p2O5gQhBZz6A7yeo0TWI0kvjWsVK9v4&s=1EcY1tXnWDeDEC2OICuKpzX2PsZIwMfApqyPDEJ1_lU&e=


neck restraint) or pressure to the throat or windpipe, which may prevent or 
hinder breathing or reduce the intake of air. 

  

All of our policies and procedures can be located online, the following link 
takes you directly to VBPD’s General Order 5.01 regarding the Use of Force. 

  

 
https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/police/Documents/05.0
1UseofForce.pdf [vbgov.com] 

 
 
 

2. The executive order encourages social workers to respond with police officers when they 
go out to non-violent mental health calls for service. How does your police department 
plan to adopt President Trump’s recommendations? Does your department send social 
workers out with officers to non-violent mental health calls already? What is your police 
department’s policy on responding to these types of calls? 

Crisis Intervention Teams are designed to reduce negative interactions 
between individuals with serious mental illness and law enforcement 
officers, including incidents of violence, and to divert individuals from 
punitive incarceration to appropriate medical treatment.  CITs are formed 
through the collaboration of mental health providers, law enforcement 
agencies, family members of individuals with mental illnesses, and the 
individuals themselves.  This coalition develops plans to address systems 
issues, including the best way to transfer someone from law enforcement 
custody to mental health treatment; and crisis intervention situations, 
including teaching law enforcement officers how to recognize and de-
escalate a psychiatric crisis to prevent injury or death. We have had a 
Mobile Co-Response Team (MCRT) established since 2018.  A clinician 
rides with a certified CIT officer and their responsibilities are to respond to 
cases where a person may be suffering a mental crisis. This is beneficial to 
both the department and the citizen in crisis, as it is a way to more quickly 
identify and provide essential services. 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vbgov.com_government_departments_police_Documents_05.01UseofForce.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1rwy0GLP41V9p2O5gQhBZz6A7yeo0TWI0kvjWsVK9v4&s=YFbMLJxN-OvxZI0oSXQQd7WA8TP0c-Ox-4zlUPDD0-0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vbgov.com_government_departments_police_Documents_05.01UseofForce.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1rwy0GLP41V9p2O5gQhBZz6A7yeo0TWI0kvjWsVK9v4&s=YFbMLJxN-OvxZI0oSXQQd7WA8TP0c-Ox-4zlUPDD0-0&e=


  

  

  

  

3. The executive order encourages police departments to require proper credentialing and 
certification of officers and update training policies and procedures as it pertains to safe 
policing and the proper delivery of law enforcement services. What is your police 
department doing to reach this goal? What policies and procedures do you already have 
in place? 

First, our understanding about credentialing is that the AG will establish 
credentialing bodies and each state and local department will have to 
meet those requirements. Since the order was just signed, We don’t 
believe any credentialing bodies have been established, much less 
figured out what their minimum standards will be. Regardless, what 
follows is how I think we already exceed any standards we should 
reasonably expect to be established. 
  
The Department of Criminal Justice Services (DCJS) is the governing 
authority over law enforcement in the Commonwealth of Virginia and 
they are empowered by the General Assembly to dictate all standards 
and requirements. Currently, DCJS mandates through 6VAC20-20-21 
(Compulsory minimum training standards and requirements) that a 
person hired as a law enforcement officer complete a minimum of 480 
hours of training that includes specific topics outlined in this code. The 
Virginia Beach Police Department (VBPD) recruit academy delivers 
approximately 1,000 hours of basic training. Next, within the same code, 
DCJS mandates a minimum of 100 hours of field training after 
graduating from the academy. The VBPD requires 640 hours. It is worth 
noting that the VBPD has exceeded these state requirements for more 
than 25 years. 
  
Next, the VBPD critically reviews all policies each year through the 
CALEA Office. Every policy is sent first to the SMEs on the particular 
topic and all proposed changes are disseminated department wide, 
including to the Public Safety Attorney, for a 30-day review and 



comment period. Typically, proposed changes are adopted though they 
may have been revised based on feedback. 
  
As for training, PD&T has informed every lead instructor of our 
expectation that lesson plans are always reviewed before being 
delivered and they should reflect current industry best practices. 
Further, we actively send as many identified SMEs as possible to 
relevant training to ensure cutting edge training and practices are 
brought back to be delivered to the remainder of the department. This is 
evidenced by the number of recognized experts we employ in a variety 
of topics such as firearms, forensic interviewing, and community 
policing to name a short few. 
  
Finally, it is my opinion that the VBPD has already surpassed the goal of 
recruiting and developing a professional law enforcement workforce, 
but we are not content to rest on these laurels. We intrinsically seek to 
evolve to be the best  as opposed to being mandated to comply with the 
minimum. Are we perfect? No. But we strive to get as close as 
possible.  ~ provided by Lt. Brent Burnette with Professional 
Development & Training 

  

  

  

  

4) What is your police department's policy on keeping track of complaints against officers for 
misconduct and those officers with a history of using excessive force? What is your police 
department's policy on keeping track of officers who have been fired? President Trump's 
executive order recommends creating a federal database tracking police misconduct which will 
include officers with a history of using excessive force.  

  

We use web based tracking software to track complaints and use of force 
cases. All Use of Force incidents are required to be reported via the BlueTeam 
web based reporting module.  We have been utilizing a software system since 
2005.  Cases prior to 2005 were tracked and entries were made to the system 



dating back to 1990 moving forward.  Records prior to that are in storage. All 
of our policies and procedures can be found online, the following link takes 
you directly to the Field Guide for Administrative Investigation and handling 
of complaints. 

https://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/police/Documents/Admi
nistrative%20Investigations%20Field%20Guide.pdf [vbgov.com] 

  

•  

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vbgov.com_government_departments_police_Documents_Administrative-2520Investigations-2520Field-2520Guide.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1rwy0GLP41V9p2O5gQhBZz6A7yeo0TWI0kvjWsVK9v4&s=4qe9CgY0S--H5_C4LVAq98eYfcCxyXZi819fGyr0T4I&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.vbgov.com_government_departments_police_Documents_Administrative-2520Investigations-2520Field-2520Guide.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=aLv4kG3eFBuAUFgZFQ07JQ&r=TNGJssTzOg1uq0MpmAIB9XdzaWMUje99v60Ni33dohA&m=1rwy0GLP41V9p2O5gQhBZz6A7yeo0TWI0kvjWsVK9v4&s=4qe9CgY0S--H5_C4LVAq98eYfcCxyXZi819fGyr0T4I&e=

